Launceston Church Grammar School

Spaces, on sportsfields and in the wonderful Tasmanian bushland.

We live out our charge to Nurture, Challenge and Inspire in dedicated learning spaces, on sportsfields and in the wonderful Tasmanian bushland.

We strive to nurture the academic, cultural, physical, social and spiritual dimensions of each child in our care. We provide an environment in which students are challenged to become the men and women they are capable of being: confident, creative, self-reliant, thoughtful and sensitive to the needs of others. They will be keen to take on new challenges, feel a strong sense of responsibility for their community, be willing to make decisions for themselves and act with integrity. Our students are encouraged to think deeply about their international world and training qualifications undertaken vocational training

Attendance Officer supervises signing in of late arrivals, records the detail in the student’s Year Book and records detail on TASS.

By 11.00am Attendance Officer issues House absentee lists including unexplained absence to Heads of House.

When a direct conversation cannot be had a voice message is left where possible.

Throughout day where possible Heads of House (and Attendance Officer) attempt to ascertain reason for a student’s absence before 10.30am to enquire the reason for a student’s absence and updates TASS.

9. During the day classroom teachers record attendance in class on TASS.

8. Throughout day where possible Heads of House (and Attendance Officer) attempt to ascertain reason for a student’s absence before 10.30am to enquire the reason for a student’s absence and updates TASS.

7. By 11.00am Attendance Officer issues House absentee lists including unexplained absence to Heads of House.

6. When a direct conversation cannot be had a voice message is left where possible.

5. Where possible Attendance Officer (with assistance of Senior Campus receptionist) phones home OR sends SMS text message.

1. Roll taken in Tutor Period (am). Absent: Mr Ross Hart, Mr Michael Legge, Mr John Hosken.

Mrs Christine Farrell (Minute Secretary), Mr Stephen Norris (Headmaster), Mr Michael Bennett (Chairman), Mrs Lesley Freak.

Front Row, left to right

Mr Scott Curran, The Revd Edrick Corban-Banks, Mr Tom Dowling, Mr Tim Breward, Mr Ian Dickinson (Business Manager), Mr Robert Wallace.
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About 60% (95 of 161) of Grade 12 students nationally
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Student outcomes in standardised national literacy and numeracy testing
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